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What is your Big Idea

Presented by Nate White
Your Purpose; Your Dream; Your Vision

All I wanted to be when I grew up...

I started with

I turned out to be
Your Purpose; Your Dream; Your Vision

What is Vision
Vision
Is
A Dream on Steroids

Let's suppose

If I Could

Concoction

Let's Play

imagination

Make Believe
Your Purpose; Your Dream; Your Vision

Most Important
Vision is the passion you have to be something, do something, get something.
It’s Personal!
Favorite Quote

If I could, I like to be a great big movie star..

Over-night sensation, Drive a big expensive Car

These things I do, Cause I’m stone in love with you

Stylistics 1972
What Does This Have To Do With Me

Absentee Visionary
- Voicing your opinion
- Putting into words
- Leap of faith
- Say nothing
- Confidence
Five Things Must Happen Before a Vision Becomes a Reality

1. Gotta have a big idea (Dream)
2. Must see the end product
3. Can’t be afraid to fail
4. Have Passion/Be courageous
5. Have Fun With It
Wrap it up